FIZZ

Mini

Half

Bottle

Prosecco Mionetto Sergio Spumante
Italy

17.00 27.00

If you are comparing Prosecco to shoes - Mionetto is definitely
a sexy pair of Louboutins rather than a comfy pair of high
street pumps.

Di Maria Prosecco
Italy

8.00

These mini bottles are ideal if you don’t like to share.

Di Maria Pink Raboso Prosecco
Italy

8.00

25.00

You are not wearing rose tinted glasses, this Prosecco is
actually pink!

Prosecco Casa Defra Frizzante
Italy

22.00

This prosecco has less bubbles in than the normal but is
packed full with the grapey prosecco fizziness that everyone
loves. If it’s not broke, don’t fix it.

Champagne Autreau Roualet Brut
France

32.00

Champagne Sweetie Darling? Having an Ab-Fab moment is
hard to resist with these fine bubbles - goes well with Chanel
no.5!

Knightor Brut
Cornwall

38.00

Cornish Brut from Cornish grapes from Cornish vineyards Made
by Cornish people. Even the foil top is made out of Cornish tin.

Camel Valley Brut
Cornwall

40.00

Unsurprisingly, much like Knightor, Camel Valley Brut is made
from Cornish grapes etc etc. The name Camel Valley is
synonymous with the very best English wines.

Laurent Perrier Brut Champagne
France

60.00

Elegant and delicate in style, refinement in bubbles. Lazy
Sunday brunch anyone?

Dom Perignon Vintage
France

150.00

A truly remarkable Champagne from one of the most
prestigious of houses.

DESSERT WINE

100ml Bottle

Muscat de Mireval, Chateau d’Exindre
France

4.50

32.00

Deeply honeyed, fragrantly aromatic, perfectly formed dessert
wine from the Sicard family of Montpellier.

Tamar Ridge Botrytis Riesling 37.5cl
Australia

42.00

Tazzie has lots of Cornish place names...Real Cousin Jack
territory so we had to squeeze this racy little gem onto our list.

PORT

50ml Bottle

Taylors Fine Tawny Reserve
Portugal

2.60 35.00

Wood aged port from this famous old producer - mellow and
rounded.

Quinta de la Rosa late Bottled Vintage 50cl
Portugal

4.20 40.00

Vibrant cherry-purple red and powerful and it come in a very
attractive decanter style bottle - go on spoil yourself!

All wines by the glass are available in a
125ml measurement

WINE LIST

WHITE

175ml 250ml Bottle

Audacia Macabeo
Spain

4.20

5.50

15.50

From a town only a stones throw away from Rioja, there is
nothing not to like about this dry refreshing white.

Roos Chenin Blanc
South Africa

4.50

6.00

17.00

Domaine Pique Roque Provence Rose
France

24.00

Made by a Cornishman in France, this refined heathery rose has
proven very popular (more than a frog’s leg pasty anyway). Well
worth the extra couple of pounds.

RED

175ml 250ml Bottle

Roos Chenin Blanc certainly isn't a ruse, tropical and medium
dry.

Audacia Garnacha

Frittz Pittner Gruner Veltliner

Peppery, fruit laden Spanish wonder - just fun to be around
and light enough to enjoy without food (not that we are
suggesting it!)

Austria

5.10

7.00

19.00

Gruner Veltliner dubbed 'Gru Vee' by the 'trendies' sounds
coarse on the tongue but is smooth and peppery on the palate.

Las Olas Torrontes
Argentina

5.80 7.80

22.00

Torrontes sounds more like a Spanish Dance than a wine but
this floral, aromatic grape variety goes perfectly with Asian
inspired dishes.

Flying Kiwi Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc
New Zealand

6.80

8.90

26.00

Well they don't do they? Fly. So it's a joke! Strange Antipodean
humour we guess. Delicious all the same.

Viega da Princesa Albarino
Spain

7.00

9.40

27.00

A very fine Albarino from the best location in North West Spain.
Zingy citrus fruit laced with ripe apricots and peaches.

Cortefresca Pinot Grigio
Italy

17.00

People drink PG by the bucket load, this one is only available
by the bottle. Fresh and easy drinking.

Wildwood Chardonnay
USA

18.00

This certainly isn’t the over oaked Chard that turned so many
noses in the 70's; citrus fresh and for people like to live on the
wild side (wildwood… get it?)

Domaine Des Lauriers Picpoul de Pinet
France

20.00

Picpoul literally translates to 'lip stinger'! Born for the oysters
and seafood of the Med. No reports of stinging… so far.

La Forge Marsanne
France

24.00

Jean-Claude (can you guess where he may be from?) has
created this rich, yet mellow white with lots of melon and
peach.

The Courtesan Dry Riesling
Australia

27.00

The Courtesan fluttered her eyelashes at you and asked you to
buy her for only £27! Great value for money on this racy number from the top notch Clare Valley. Better than Falmouth
Docks perhaps?

Macon Personetts, Collovray et Terrier
France

30.00

Good white Burgundy really does have panache - a rare beast
but worth the hunt.

Chablis Simmonet-Febvre
France

32.00

Classic, flinty, lime-infused, chalk-dry, stiletto-tipped - just a
lot of adjectives!

Sancerre, Domaine de la Tonnelellerie
France

34.00

Minerally Eastern Loire Sauvignon Blanc from the Thirot family's
old barrel making Domaine - roll it out!

Pouilly Fume, Domaine des Vallee’s
France

35.00

We like our French classics down here on Muddy Beach - they
are not a bad old bunch and make some scintillating dry
whites.

ROSE

175ml 250ml Bottle

4.10

5.30

15.00

A stereotypical light and flirty rose - dry and easy to drink…
maybe a bit too easy on a summers day overlooking the river.

Re Paulo Primitivo Rose
Italy

4.50 6.00

17.00

Primitivo is another name for Zinfandel. Still has lots of strawberry sweetness but with a touch more class added into every
bottle. A great summer wine.

4.10

5.30

15.00

Roos Pinotage
South Africa

4.50

6.00

17.00

Pinotage was the result of a lab experiment gone awry, they
crossed two light red grape varieties and got a new bold,
smoky red variety. One of life's great mistakes.

Hilmar Springs Zinfandel
USA

4.80

6.50 18.00

Forgive me ... for I have zinned! And if you are not zinning, you
should be! Plum and spiced fig makes this a great roast wine.

Santa Alicia Carmenere Reserva
Chile

5.80

7.80

22.00

Among the black berry fruit is lots of minty spice and green
aromas - the Muddy Beach staff thought it tasted and smelt a
bit like the Jalapeno Pretzels on the bar. A highly rated red
from a quality Chilean winery.

Mas d’Auzieres Les Eclats, Pic Saint-Loup
France

7.00

9.40

27.00

A baby Chateauneuf; this wine comes from vineyards which
have enormous boulders in between the vines. These lengthen
the ripening period giving the wine rich complexity.

Chilinero Merlot
Chile

17.00

A cracking, sumptuous, blackberry-infused wine – a classic
example of this new wave, new world favourite.
Palazzo Del Mare Nero d’Avola
Italy

18.00

Rustic and full of fresh red fruit, plus - it’s fun to say 'Nero
D'Avola' in your best Super Mario Italian accent.

Los Espinos Cabernet Sauvignon
Chile

19.00

The Hawthorns ! Bags (..ies, football fans will understand!) of
succulent blackcurrant juiciness.

Willowglen Shiraz
Australia

20.00

Made by an Italian family in Australia. This spicy Shiraz is a
corker (pun intended).

Opta Dao, Boas Vinhas
Portugal

23.00

There is more than just a small resemblance to Port here.

Dante Robino Malbec
Argentina

25.00

Robino not Ribena, maybe the same colour but definitely not
suitable for children. Full-bodied with dark fruit and smoke.

Shorn Pinot Noir
New Zealand

26.00

This light and slightly fluffy Pinot Noir is delicate and comely –
easy drinking, raspberry scented and fun.

Chateau Semonlon Bordeaux
France

28.00

An old fashioned grumpy claret - dry and grippy in the great
tradition of London clubland and Bertie Wooster.

Rioja Reserva Vina Herminia
Spain

33.00

Critically acclaimed! Not by Hollywood but by wine buffs
worldwide. Dense and smooth offering rich plum flavours,
tobacco & tar.

Chateauneuf du Pape, Les Combelles
France

Audacia Rosado
Spain

Spain

40.00

Popes to Newcastle: Yes, that IS the translation of ChateauNeuf
-du-Pape (well, loosely...). Warm red fruit, cinnamon spices and
jammy concentration.

Sacco Barolo
Italy

41.00

Sounds like a chocolate labrador (it's not). Senor Rocca ages
this Barolo for a whopping 3 years before it’s released. Intense, elegant and very complex.

